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Abstract
The Amiet theory is a semi-analytical methodology able to compute the airfoil noise, which is specially ap-
plicable to frequencies where the airfoil chord is comparable, or smaller, than the gust hydrodynamic wave-
length and, consequently, the airfoil can be considered as a non-compact noise source. For lower frequencies,
where the gust wavelength is comparable, or larger, than the airfoil chord, the Amiet theory overpredicts the
airfoil noise. This paper discusses the effects of approximations made to the analytical methodology show-
ing that they are partially responsible for the noise superestimation and proposes an iterative procedure of
leading and trailing edge correction in order to improve the agreement of this theory with experimental data.
1 Introduction
The Amiet theory is of special interest for aplications such as turbomachineries, contra-rotating-open-rotors
(CRORs) or compressors and turbines rotor-stator cascades. One special challenge for these applications is
the airfoil incoming flow is generally complex, with intense unsteady fluctuations. The airfoil leading-edge
interaction with the flow is, in such application, the main airfoil noise source. This noise source has received
important attention from the literature [1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10].
On the conceptual and preliminary design phases of such components, the use of semi-empirical or numerically-
fast methodologies is essential for a prompt and accurate noise prediction. The development of tools and the
understanding of the physics behind this problem has been challenging authors for several years [11, 12,
13, 14, 15]. While semi-analytical approaches advantage due its very fast evaluation they are generally
limited to geometrical simplifications such as small thickness, long span and no wing sweep. On the other
hand the methodologies considered numerically-fast does not perform computationally as the semi-analytical
ones, being generally mesh dependent, but able to overcome the major limitations from the semi-analytical
methodologies.
For the accurate airfoil noise computation an important step is the correct unsteady lift computation. This
subject has been initially addressed by von Ka´rma´n and Sears [16], where the airfoil response to a periodic
perturbation was computed for a potential incompressible flow represented by the Laplace equation. Some
attempts have been made in order to address compressibility effects extend the maximum frequency where
theory is valid [17, 18, 19, 20]. Amiet [21] presented a successful formulation where the airfoil response
to an high-frequency incoming periodic perturbation is computed by the solution of the Helmholtz equation
using the Schwarzschild technique [22]. More recently, Roger and Moreau [23] extended the Amiet theory
to account effects due to a limited chord length and allow the prediction of the noise radiation on positions
off of the airfoil’s mid-span plane.
This paper discusses the effects of approximations made to the analytical methodology showing that they are
partially responsible for the noise superestimation and proposes an iterative procedure of leading and trailing
edge correction in order to improve the agreement of this theory with experimental data.
2 The Amiet problem formulation
2.1 The boundary value problem
The Amiet formalism [21] consider an airfoil lying in the z = 0 plane between 0 ≤ x/b ≤ 2 with chord
c = 2b, span s = 2d placed in a mean flow with velocity U , as sketched in Fig. 1. The linearized airfoil
Figure 1: Airfoil-gust interaction scheme.
theory defines a boundary value problem composed by Eq. 1 and boundary conditions defined by Eqs. 2, 3
and 4 [24]: [
∇2 − 1
c20
D2
Dt2
]
φ (x, y, z) = 0 (1)
φ (x, y, 0, t) = 0 x ≤ 0 (2)
∂φ
∂z
(x, y, 0, t) = −w (x) 0 <x ≤ 2b (3)
Dφ
Dt
(x, y, 0, t) = 0 x > 2b (4)
where x, y and z are directions in a normal system of coordinates and time t, c0 is the sound speed. The total
derivative operator is defined as:
D
Dt
=
∂
∂t
+ U
∂
∂x
. (5)
Eq. 1 is the convected Helmholtz equation. The Eq. 2 boundary condition imposes zero flow potential at
the region upstream the airfoil leading edge. The boundary condition of Eq. 3 imposes the non-penetration
boundary condition on the airfoil surface and Eq. 4 imposes zero pressure jump on the airfoil wake.
2.2 Fourier decomposition of the flow potential
Considering that the flow potential φ can be defined as a function of three Fourier-type functions as:
φ (x, y, z) = ϕ (x, z) eiωteiγxeiαy (6)
where i =
√−1, ω is the perturbation angular frequency, γ = kM
β2
, α = −ky, M is the flow Mach number,
k = ω/c0 and β =
√
1−M2. Replacing Eq. 6 into Eq. 1 we have:[25]
β2
∂2ϕ
∂x2
+
(
k2
β2
− α2
)
ϕ+
∂2ϕ
∂z2
= 0 (7)
using the following relations for non-dimensionalization:
x¯ =
x
b
, y¯ =
βy
b
, z¯ =
βz
b
. (8)
Eq. 7 can be rewritten as:
∂2ϕ
∂x¯2
+
∂2ϕ
∂z¯2
+
b2
β2
(
k2
β2
− α2
)
ϕ = 0 (9)
adopting the following definitions:
kx =
ω
U
, k = kxM , k¯i = kib (10)
Eq. 9 is simplified to:
∂2ϕ
∂x¯2
+
∂2ϕ
∂z¯2
+
(
k¯2xM
2
β4
− k¯
2
y
β2
)
ϕ = 0 (11)
which is written as a canonical Helmholtz equation as:
∂2ϕ
∂x¯2
+
∂2ϕ
∂z¯2
+ κ2ϕ = 0 (12)
where
κ2 = µ2 − k¯
2
y
β2
, µ =
k¯xM
β2
= k¯∗xM , k¯
∗
x =
k¯x
β2
. (13)
The nature of the problem differs depending on the sign of κ2. If κ2 > 0 the partial differential equation
(PDE) is classified as a hyperbolic equation and the gust is named supercritical. In this kind of problem, an
initial perturbation is not seen at the same instant on all positions of the flow, but it is wave-likely propagated
with constant and finite speed along characteristic lines. In case of κ2 < 0, the PDE is elliptic and the gust
is said subcritical. Subcritical gusts contribute to the far-field for finite-span airfoils only, as they produce
evanescent waves otherwise.
For completeness, as demonstrated by Christophe [25], considering that the potential perturbation can be
represented by Fourier-type components, the boundary conditions of Eqs. 2,. 3, and. 4 can be rewritten as:
ϕ (x¯, 0) = 0 x¯ ≤ 0 (14)
∂ϕ
∂z¯
(x¯, 0) = −w0b
β
e−k¯
∗
x
x¯ 0 <x¯ ≤ 2 (15)(
ik¯∗x +
∂
∂x¯
)
ϕ (x¯, 0) = 0 x¯ > 2 (16)
2.3 The Schwarzschild procedure
The boundary value problem described by Eq. 12 and boundary conditions from Eqs. 14, 15 and 16 can
be solved using the Schwarzschild [22] procedure. The Schwarzschild problem states that if a function φ
satisfies the wave equation (Eq. 1) and has boundary conditions which can be written on the form of:
φ (x, 0) = F (x) x > 0 (17)
∂
∂z
φ (x, 0) = 0 x < 0 (18)
the solution is the following:
φ (x, z) =
1
pi
∫ ∞
0
G (x, ξ, z)F (ξ) dξ (19)
whereG is the Green’s function solution of the boundary value problem. This function is normally dependent
of the geometry of the problem and the perturbation frequency. A numerical approach has to be followed to
obtained a tailored Green’s function for an arbitrary airfoil geometry, and in this work we use a Boundary
Element Method solver to this end.
Since the Schwarzschild solution can satisfy only two boundary conditions (described in Eq. 17 and Eq. 18)
Amiet [21] suggests that a iterative solution procedure where the now flow condition through the airfoil is
satisfied together with one of the two other boundary conditions of the problem.
2.4 The solution strategy
Following the Amiet [21] strategy for computing the airfoil response to a periodic gust, the Schwarzschild
procedure could be used to divide the problem into sub-problems, where the non-penetration boundary con-
dition is satisfied together with another boundary condition and superimposed to satisfy the three different
boundary conditions.
The first sub-problem consists on solving Eq. 12, subjected to the non-penetration boundary condition along
all domain. This problem is represented in Fig. 2.
Figure 2: First step: Gust perturbation cancellation scheme.
Once the flow potential is obtained, the Amiet methodology suggests that the zero potential, at the upstream
region of the airfoil, should be satisfied. In consequence Eq. 12 should be solved with the imposition of the
Eq. 14 boundary condition and the non-penetration boundary condition on the region downstream the airfoil
leading edge. This problem is represented in Fig. 3.
Figure 3: Second step: Leading edge correction scheme.
After imposing the leading-edge boundary condition, to satisfy the Kutta condition and the wake condition,
the boundary condition of Eq. 16 is applied for on the region downstream the airfoil trailing edge. This
problem is represented in Fig. 4.
Figure 4: Third step: Trailing edge correction scheme.
Since the non-penetration boundary condition has already been imposed, on the airfoil region of the domain,
for three previous steps, this boundary condition is already satisfied. This iterative scheme is shown to be not
exact, since, after two iterations, a remainder potential is left at the region upstream the airfoil trailing edge.
Roger [23] shows that this potential can be considered negligible after two iterations.
3 The analytical solution
3.1 First sub-problem: The flow potential for an infinite plane
The first step for the solution of the Amiet’s problem consists on solving the Helmholtz equation (Eq. 12)
verifying the non-penetration boundary on a infinite plane. Supposing that the flow potential is given by the
relation:
ϕ(0) (x¯, z¯) = resx¯−i
√
κ2+s2z¯ (20)
it can be verified that this relation satisfies Eq. 12 if the following coefficients are considered:
s = −ik¯∗x r =
w0b
k¯
k¯ =
√
k¯2x + k¯
2
y (21)
Consequently the solution for the velocity potential is given by:
ϕ(0) (x¯, z¯) = −w0b
k¯
e−ik¯
∗
x
x¯−k¯z¯/β (22)
3.2 Second sub-problem: The leading edge correction
After calculating the flow potential for an infinite plane it is time to consider the finite chord aspect of the
airfoil. The second iteration considers the airfoil as a semi-infinite plane extending downstream, as schema-
tized in Fig. 3. At this step the convected Helmholtz equation (Eq. 23) is solved using the Schwarzschild
procedure considering, as boundary condition, that the flow potential is zero at the region usptream the lead-
ing edge of the airfoil (Eq. 24) and the non-penetration boundary condition at the region downstream the
airfoil leading edge (Eq. 25).
∂2ψ1
∂x¯2
+
∂2ψ1
∂z¯2
+ κ2ψ1 = 0 (23)
with the following boundary conditions:
ψ1 (x¯, 0) = −ϕ(0) (x¯, 0) x¯ ≤ 0 (24)
∂ψ1
∂z¯
(x¯, 0) = 0 x¯ > 0 (25)
The solution for this boundary value problem is given by:
ψ1 (x¯, 0) =
w0b
k¯
e−ik¯
∗
x
x¯
(
1− (1− i)E [(k¯∗x − κ) x¯]) (26)
where E is the Fresnel integral defined as:
E(x) = C(x) + iS(x) =
∫ x
0
eit√
2pit
(27)
On the region downstream the airfoil leading edge, the flow potential ϕ(1) is given by the superimposition of
the flow potential computed, in the first step, for an infinite plane ϕ(0) with the flow potential computed in
the second step ψ1:
ϕ(1) (x¯, 0) = ϕ(0) + ψ1 (28)
ϕ(1) (x¯, 0) = −w0b
k¯
(1− i)E [(k¯∗x − κ) x¯] e−ik¯∗xx¯ (29)
Considering Eq. 6, the potential φ(1) is given by:
φ(1) (x, y, 0, t) = ϕ(1)eiωteiγxeiαy (30)
φ(1) (x, y, 0, t) = − w0 (1− i)√
(k2x + k
2
y)
E
[(
k¯∗x − κ
)
x¯
]
ei(ωt−kxx−kyy) (31)
The relationship between the disturbance pressure and the flow potential is given by:
p1 (x, y, 0, t) = −ρDφ1
Dt
= −ρ
(
∂φ1
∂t
+ U
∂φ1
∂x
)
(32)
replacing Eq. 31 into Eq. 32 the disturbance pressure is derived as:
p1 (x, y, 0, t) = ρUw0
e−ipi/4
(
k¯∗x − κ
)
√
pi
(
k¯∗x − κ
) (
k¯2x + k¯
2
y
)
x¯
ei(ωt−[(k¯
∗
x
−κ)/b−kx]x−kyy) (33)
3.3 Trailing edge correction
After applying the leading edge correction, the following step for the solution of the Amiet theory, consists on
considering the trailing edge effect on the airfoil response computation. In this way, the pressure computed
on the previous step is space- and time-Fourier transformed as:
p1 (x, y, 0, t) = P1 (x, 0) e
iωteiγxeiαy (34)
In order to satisfy the boundary condition of Eq. 16 a correction pressure P2 has to be computed in order to
satisfy the pressure jump equal to zero on the region downstream the trailing edge of the airfoil. This leads
to a new boundary value problem described by the equation:
∂2P2
∂x¯2
+
∂2P2
∂z¯2
+ κ2P2 = 0 (35)
and boundary conditions:
P2 (x¯, 0) = −P1 (x¯, 0) x¯ ≥ 2 (36)
∂P2
∂z¯
(x¯, 0) = 0 x¯ < 2 (37)
This boundary value problem can be again solved using the Schwarzschild technique as:
P2 (x¯, 0) = − 1
pi
∫ ∞
0
G (x¯− 2, ξ, 0)P1 (2 + ξ, 0) dξ (38)
This problem has no exact analytical solution [25], but an approximation for P2 as:
P2 (x¯, 0) ≈ −ρUw0 e
−ipi/4e−iκx¯√
2pi
(
k¯2x + β
2κ
) [1− (1 + i)E∗ (2κ (2− x¯))] (39)
using analogously Eq. 34 p2 is computed as:
p2 (x, y, 0, t) =
−ρUw0√
2pi
(
k¯2x + β
2κ
) [1− (1 + i)E∗ (2κ (2− x¯))] ei[(k¯∗xM2)x¯−pi/4+ωt−kyy] (40)
3.4 Aeroacoustics transfer functions
Amiet [1] defined an reduced lift function g which is related the pressure jump on the airfoil surface as:
∆p (x, 0, t) = 2piρUw0g (x, kx, ky) e
iωt (41)
since the airfoil thickness and camber is considered negligible the local lift is considered to be twice the
pressure fluctuation and the reduced lift function is written as:
g (x, kx, ky) =
p (x, y, 0, t) eikyye−iωt
piρUw0
(42)
Placing the computed pressure, after the leading- and trailing-edge correction, defined respectively in Eq. 33
and 40, the reduced lift function is computed as:
g1 (x¯, kx, ky) =
e−pi/4
pi
√
2pi
(
k¯x + β2κ
)
(x¯+ 1)
e−i(κ−k¯
∗
x
M2)(x¯+1) (43)
g2 (x¯, kx, ky) = − e
−pi/4
pi
√
2pi
(
k¯x + β2κ
) [1− (1 + i)E∗ (2κ (1− x¯))] e−i(κ−k¯∗xM2)(x¯+1) (44)
The aeroacoustic transfer function for a supercritical gust is defined as:
L (x, y, z, kx, ky) =
∫ 1
−1
g (ξ, kx, ky) e
−iµ(M−x/σ)ξdξ (45)
with σ =
√
x2 + β2 (y2 + z2). Replacing g1 and g2 in Eq. 45 it is obtained the aeroacoustics transfer
function L1 and L2, respectivelly as:
L1 (x, y, z, kx, ky) = 1
pi
√
2(
k¯x + β2κ
)
θ1
E∗ (2θ1) e
iθ2 (46)
L2 (x, y, z, kx, ky) = e
iθ2
θ1pi
√
2pi
(
k¯x + β2κ
)
{
i
(
1− e−i2θ1
)
+ (1− i)
[
E∗ (4κ)−
√
2κ
θ3
e−i2θ1E∗ (2θ3)
]}
(47)
with θ1 = κ− µx/σ, θ2 = µ (M − x/σ)− pi/4 and θ3 = κ+ µx/σ.
4 Low frequency noise prediction using Sears and Amiet theories
In order to compare the noise prediction using Sears and Amiet theories the far-field noise prediction as a
function of the incoming turbulence spectrum and the aeroacoustics response of the airfoil is presented [1]
for an observer localized in the geometrical far-field:
Spp (x, ω) =
(
ρ0kzb
σ2
)2
piUdΦww (Kx,Ky) |L (x,Kx,Ky)|2 (48)
where Φww is the upstream turbulence power spectral density. Considering, for this simulation, isotropic
turbulence with RMS fluctuation intensity of u¯′2 = 0.04 and correlation length Λ = 0.1m, flow velocity of
34 m/s (M=0.1), airfoil chord of 0.1 m, span of 2 m and observer localized at 1 m of distance on a angle
of 90o. The following noise curve is predicted for the leading-edge, trailing edge correction and the Sears
theory.
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Figure 5: Comparison between the noise prediction using Sears and Amiet theories with leading and trailing
edge corrections.
From Fig. 5 it is seen that for any frequency the Sears and Amiet theories does not agree. While the sears
theory solves the Laplace equation the Amiet theory solves iteratively the Helmholtz equation. Since for a
small µ the Helmholtz equation tends to the Laplace equation it is expected that, for lower frequencies, both
theories would tend to a common value. The classical Amiet theory presented on the previous steps counts
with two leading- trailing-edge corrections. Roger [23] shows that for high frequencies the residual potential
at the leading edge of the airfoil is small when compared with the initial potential. This work verified that
this fact is not completely true when the gust wavelength is comparable with the airfoil chord. Figure 6
compares the noise prediction using iterate leding and trailing edge corrections.
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Figure 6: Comparison for the noise prediction with interative leanding and trailing edge corrections.
From Fig. 6 it is seen that further iterations, for small µ approximate the solution to the Sears theory, reducing
in this way the noise overprediction at low frequencies common in the Amiet theory. Future investigation
inteds to verify this experimental results with results from experimental data.
5 Conclusions
The present paper showed the detailed development of the leading edge Amiet semi-analytical methodology.
This methodology iteratively correct the leading and trailing edge boundary conditions. It is shown that
for small values of µ2 the Amiet theory largely overestimates the noise level, when compared to the Sears
theory prediction, but this overestimation can be compensated by further leading-trailing edge correction
steps leading to a improvement on the agreement between the Amiet and Sears theory.
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